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Cox Dism issed From University
By SCOTT SORENSEN
Forrest B. (Frosty) Cox, MSU
basketball coach for the last seven
seasons, will not be back next
year.
Dr. Walter Schwank, director of
health, physical education and
athletics, said yesterday Cox’s con
tract will not be renewed when
it expires June 30.
“ This decision was reached after
long and careful consideration,”
Schwank said, “ and I believe was
taken in the best interests of ath
letics and physical education at
Montana State University.”
Schwank and Newburn Decide
Schwank stated the initial de
cision was made by himself and
was approved by MSU President
Harry K. Newburn.
No official decisions by any
other individuals or groups was
n e c e s s a r y for the dismissal,
Schwank said.

Cox was notified yesterday
morjjing regarding the decision not
to renew hfe contract. The news
release by Schwank was made in
a news conference yesterday after
noon before nearly a dozen news
men in the Alumni House on the
MSU campus.
In making the announcement,
Schwank said MSU does not cur
rently have a replacement in mind.
‘No Outside Pressure’
Schwank stated emphatically no
organized pressures or official re
marks by groups outside the cam
pus or on the campus had been
made for the dismissal of Cox.
“ He has not discussed his future
plans with me,” Schwank re
marked.
Cox Has No Comment
When asked what his feelings
were toward the dismissal and
also his plans for the future, Cox

said he would make a statement
in the near future but had no im
mediate comment. He was not at
the news conference.
Cox’s record in his seven years
at MSU is 81 won—83 lost. In the
season just completed his team
compiled a 10-14 mark.
How Come?—No Answer
Schwank said Cox’s won-lost
record was not the main reason
for the dismissal. Schwank refused
to state what the main reason was.
Although Cox will remain at the
University through June 30 when
his present contract expires he will
be relieved of his spring quarter
duties which usually include teach
ing one or two classes, helping
with spring football practice and
recruiting basketball p l a y e r s ,
Schwank said.
Began Coaching in 1932
Cox began his coaching career
in 1932 at the University of Kan

FROSTY COX

sas as assistant basketball coach
and assistant freshman football
coach.
He moved to Colorado Univer
sity in 1935 where he took over
the head basketball job as well as
being director of intramural sports
and assistant football coach.
In the 15 years Cox spent at
Colorado he won four Skyline Con
ference titles, won the National
Invitational Tournament in 1940
and including that year won na
tional ratings five separate sea
sons.
Colorado withdrew from the
conference in 1947, three years be
fore Montana joined,
s In 1950 Cox retired from coach
ing and spent five years in the
cattle business with his brother in
Kansas.
He accepted the Montana job in
1955.

Photography Display Shows
Broad Range of Subjects
Nearly 100 photographic prints
chosen from prize winning entries
in the biggest and most lucrative
competition in the photographic
world, the annual Popular Photog
raphy $25,000 International Pic
ture Contest, are on show in the

NSF Appoints
Staff Members
To State Group
Nine Montana scientists—three
from Montana State University—
will visit state high schools in
March and April as participants in
the National Science Foundation
Visiting Scientist Program, John P.
Robinson, state program director,
announced.
The National Science Founda
tion Program, administered by the
Montana Academy of Sciences,
makes scientists available to high
schools throughout the state as
lecturers and consultants, Robin
son explained.
MSU faculty members partici
pating in the March-April sessions
are John M. Stewart, chairman of
the chemistry department, who
will visit Stevensville high school,
March 12;. W. Gordon Browder,
chairman of the sociology depart
ment, who will speak to St. Mary’s
of the Mount in Helena on March
21; and William M. Myers, asso
ciate professor of mathematics,
who will travel to Anaconda high
school, March 8.

glass display cases adjacent to the
Bookstore.
These prints are in color and
black-and-white and represent ex
amples of contemporary photo
graphic art from around the world*
The exhibit covers a broad range
of subject matter from dramatic
and human interest photographs
to pictorial landscapes and por
traiture.
Although the exhibit is of inter
est to any audience, photographers
especially may benefit from the
technical information on each pic
ture describing type of equipment,
camera' setting and film.
The collection is the eighth in a
series of exhibits brought to the
campus by. the Student Union
Committee of Arts and Crafts. It
will be shown for the first part of
March; immediately after which
will be featured prints of Rem
brandt’s etchings and drawings.

Calling U . . •
Hors-o-Rama Committee, 7 p.m.,
Conference Room 3.
i Rodeo Club pictures will be
taken, 7:30 p.m., Yellowstone
Room.
Orientation Week Committee
applications due Friday. Availa
ble at Lodge desk.
Readings for Masquer produc
tion of “J.B.,” Wednesday, 3:30,
Thursday 3:30 and 7:30 p.m., Mas
quer theater.
No-host luncheon for Paul Engle,
Thursday noon, Territorial Room
1. Students and faculty members
interested in creative writing pro
grams are invited.
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Smoke Bomb Fills
Sigma Kappa House
Unknown persons entered the
Sigma Kappa sorority house early
this morning and discharged a
smoke bomb in the living room,
doing minor damage to the room’s
interior and sending one fireman,
George Johnson, 35, who was
overcome by smoke, to the hospital.
Mrs. Hanby, Sigma Kappa house
mother, said the incident occurred
at about 1:55 a.m. She said some
of the girls heard noises outside the
house, and when the bomb was de
tected, Mrs. Hanby turned on the
fire alarm and the occupants
moved outside.
It was one and a half hours be
fore the occupants were able to re
turn to the house after city fire
men okayed the premises.
GLENN INVITED TO ENGLAND
LONDON (A P )— Prime Minis
ter Harold Macmillan announced
in the House of Commons yester
day the government has invited
Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr. to visit
Britain.
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Paul Engle to Appear

‘Poetry and People’ to Be
Topic of W riter’s Lecture
Paul Engle, poet, novelist, mu
sical lyricist and lecturer will be on
campus tonight under the auspices
of the Public Exercises and Visit
ing Lecturers Committee.
Mr. Engle will present his pro
gram, “ Poetry and People,” at 8
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall—
not the Cascade Room of the Lodge
as was previously reported.
At present, director of creative
writing at the University of Iowa,
Engle is perhaps best known for
his contributions to the American
poetry world. “ Worn Earth,”
“American #Song,” “ Corn,” “ West

“ The Kenyon Review,” “ The New
Yorker,” “ Holiday,” “Life,” “ Sat
urday Evening Post,” “Ladies
Home Journal,” and “ Esquire.”
He has twice been awarded the
Guggenheim Foundation Fellow
ship. Similar honors have been
granted him by the Rockefeller
Foundation and the Ford Founda
tion.
Mr. Engle is a professional lec
turer for the W. Colston Leigh' Bu
reau. His other lectures are “ Wom
en in American History,” and
“ What Is Happening to American
Literature?”

NO FORUM THIS FRIDAY
Montana Forum will not meet
this Friday because of impend
ing final examinations, accord
ing to Dave Browman, Forum
chairman. The group generally
meets every Friday noon.

Kennedy Answers Khrushchev
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Kennedy told Soviet Premier
Khrushchev yesterday that the
purpose of the great powers now
in approaching negotiations at
Geneva must be to avoid “ sterile
exchanges of propaganda” and
make real progress toward dis
armament.”
Kennedy welcomed Khrush
chev’s decision to send Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko to meet
with U.S. and British foreign min
isters at Geneva in advance of
the March 14 disarmament confer
ence. The President suggested
next Monday as the starting date
for three-power talks.
Kennedy, meanwhile, arranged
to meet with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, and other diplomatic,
military and atomic advisers, at
5 p.m. yesterday to talk about
U/S. disarmament policy.

Powers O kayed
B y CIA Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Central Intelligence Agency re
ported yesterday t h a t U2 pilot
Francis Gary Powers lived up to
the terms of his employment and
“his obligations as an American.”

The House Armed Services
Committee made public the re
port on the case of the pilot whose
photographic-reconnaissance plane
came down deep within Russia in
May, 1960.
Based on an exhaustive investi
gation by the CIA and an advi
sory board, the report cleared
Powers of yielding under pres
sure to tell more than he was au
thorized to say to his captors.
The intelligence agency said
that Powers and other U2 pilots
were authorized to “surrehder
without resistance and adopt a
cooperative attitude toward their
captors” should evasion not prove
feasible and capture appear im
minent.

Moslems Protest
Prisoners9 Deaths
ORAN, Algeria (AP) — Hun
dreds of Moslems demonstrated
yesterday before a prison where
Secret Army Organization com
mandos killed two Moslem pris
oners and wounded 30 others in a
fire raid.
Squads of riot police held back
the tattered Moslems as they
screamed nationalist slogans and
shook their fists.

Authorities said the secret army
apparently attacked the prison in
Oran to mete out its own punish
ment to Moslem terrorists.

Fraud Involves
Form er Senator
NEW YORK (AP) — The gov
ernment charged at a federal
court trial yesterday that $100,000
was paid to the late Sen. George
Bender, R-Ohio, to tiy to kill an
investigation into a stock fraud
conspiracy.
The allegation came from Asst.
U.S. Atty. Gerald Walpin as he
opened the government's case
against 12 persons and four firms
accused of fraud conspiracy in
volving the United Dye and Chem
ical Corp., now known as Chemoil
Industries, Inc. Bender at the time
was said to have been assistant
secretary of the Interior.
TO LEAD INDIAN GROUP
NEW DELHI, India (A P )—De
fense Minister V. K. Krishna Menon will lead the Indian delega
tion to the 18-nation disarmament
conference beginning in Geneva
March 14.

PAUL ENGLE
of Midnight,” “American Child,”
“The Word of Love,” and “ Poems
of Paradise” are among his pub
lished works. He has also written
a novel, “ Always the Land,” and
a book of reminiscences, “A Prai
rie Christmas.”
Engle’s texts for music include
“ Requiem for the Iowa Dead,”
which was published also in “ Life”
magazine, a cantata, “ Song of the
Cradle,” “ Seven Songs” and the
libretto for the opera, “ Golden
Child,” which was performed Dec.
16, 1960, on the Hallmark Hall of
Fame television series.
Mr. Engle has written for many
magazines, among them “ Harp
er’s,” “ The Atlantic Monthly,”

Nixon Denounces
Birch Society
LOS ANGELES (A P) — “
still believe you can’t be a Repub
lican candidate and a John Bird
Society member at the same time,
says former Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon.
Nixon, a candidate for the Re
publican gubernatorial nomination
denounced the militantly conser
vative Birch Society again Monda;
at the opening of his campaigi
headquarters here.
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Meeting After Meeting
There is nothing as successful as success. With the United
States and Russia both successfully in space, their worries
about disarmament are increased greatly.
The United States has set its policy to start testing in the
atmosphere next month. Pres. Kennedy’s announcement had
the purpose of fixing American policy on a definite course,
where it cannot be swayed by Soviet propaganda or the en
treaties of neutralist nations, but only by concrete Soviet
proposals for an inspected agreement.
Even if the Russians do agree to an inspection system to
accompany any disarmament, this does not solve the Red Chi
nese problem. If Communist China should achieve an atomic
bomb, it is unlikely that Peking, in its present mood, would
sign a test-ban just because Moscow asks.
Disarmament negotiations in the past have produced al
most nothing except propaganda. The following is a list of
disarmament attempts with advances in weapons since World
War II.
1946
June 14—United States offer Baruch Plan for interna
tional control of atomic energy. Russia rejects plan.
1948
May 17—The United Nations Atomic Energy Commission
announces failure in effort to draw up nuclear control treaty.
1949
Sept. 22—Russia explodes her first atomic weapon.
1952
Feb. 26—Churchill reveals Britain now has atom bomb.
Nov. 1—United States tests world’s first hydrogen bomb.
1953
Aug. 12—Russia tests her first hydrogen bomb.
1955
July 18—Geneva Summit Conference convenes. President
Eisenhower makes “ open skies” proposal. Russia later rejects
this plan for mutual aerial inspection of bases.
1958
March 31—Russia announces unilateral suspension of nu
clear tests; calls on the United States and Britain to do the
same.
Aug. 22—The United States and Britain agree to one-year
suspension of nuclear test to begin Oct. 31.
Oct. 3—Russians begin month-long series of nuclear tests.
Stated purpose is to equal number of United States and Britain
tests since Russian suspension began March 31.
Oct. 3—Anglo-American-Russian test ban conference opens
in Geneva.
1959
Sept. 18—Premier Khrushchev proposes “ general and com
plete disarmament” within four years.
1960
Feb. 13—France explodes atomic bomb and becomes fourth
nuclear power.
March 15—Ten-nation disarmament conference convenes
in Geneva and quickly deadlocks over timetable for disarma
ment and extent of controls.
1961
March 21—Russia, at nuclear-test-ban-meeting, demands
veto power on implementations of proposed treaty. West re
jects Russian demand and Russians reject Western draft treaty.
Sept. 1—Russians resume nuclear testing, including at
mospheric tests. Test-ban talks adjourn. United States pre
pares for fall-out-free underground tests.
Dec. 13—Russo-American resolution calling for 18-nation
general disarmament talks adopted by the United Nations.
1962
Feb. 7—President Kennedy hints United States w ill soon
resume atmospheric tests. West asks for foreign ministers
meeting at 18-nation talks, March 14, to discuss test ban.
Feb. 11—Russians propose 18-nation summit conference
at Geneva, March 14.
Feb. 14—West makes summit meeting contingent on prog
ress at 18-nation talks.
March 2—President Kennedy announces United States
will resume nuclear atmospheric testing in April. Offers Rus
sians opportunity for test-ban before April.
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN * *
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Government Approves $ 5 00 ,0 00
For New Missoula Sewage Unit
Missoula’s s e w a g e treatment
plant and interceptor system took
a giant stride forward Tuesday as
the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare approved two
grants totaling $500,000 for the
project.
Mayor Wesley Waldbillig re
ceived notification of the approval
in a wire from Sens. Mike Mans
field, Lee Metcalf and Rep. Arnold
Olsen.
A grant in the amount of $250,000 has been approved for the pri
mary sewage treatment plant and
a second grant, of the same
amount, for the interceptor and
outfall sewer.
Missoula may yet receive an
additional $100,000, and perhaps
more, according to a letter re
ceived from the Department of
Health dated Feb. 23. At that time,
the following statement was made,
“ On July 20, 1962, you may re
quest an increase in the amount
of the grant, because the grant
ceiling will be raised from $250,000
to $600,000.”
The mayor said that “this would
indicate that as of July 20, 1962,
we may apply for additional funds
for use in construction of the sew
age treatment plant.”
Cost of the sewage treatment
plant will be $1,090,000, the total
for the interceptor and outfall
sewer will be $1,268,550.
Bids for the project will be sub-

mitted March 12. Wayne Taylor,
engineer of Clark & Groff, said
that at present 21 general con
tractors have received plans and
specifications on the treatment
plant and 17 contractors specifi
cations on the interceptor system.*
Interested contractors are not only
from several cities in Montana but
also from Arizona, Minnesota,
North Dakota, Oregon, . Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.

Taylor said he didn’t expect any
others at this late date, as it takes
about a month to figure such a
large project.
The engineer said it would prob
ably be a minimum of two weeks
after the bids are submitted before
contracts are let. Therefore, he
said, it will be at least April be
fore actual construction work is
started on the long awaited sew
age plant.

B e a G ood Sport!
V-O-T-E

Danny Lipp
for
President of the Women’s Recreation Association
SHE’S EXPERIENCED!
—Paid Pol. Adv.

“A w h is t le - a w in k - a n d W ild ro o t
g e ts h e r e v e ry tim e ”

Dean Sullivan
Reappointed to
Oil Commission
Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the
Montana State University law
school, has been reappointed to
the Legal Committee of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission by
IOCC chairman, Gov. J. Howard
Edmondson of Oklahoma.
Dean Sullivan has served on the
committee since 1952 under ap
pointments by the governors of
Indiana, Illinois, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Montana, Kansas and
Texas. He is a trustee of the Rocky
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation
and the author of publications on
oil and gas law.
The Interstate Oil Compact Com
mission was authorized by an act
of Congress to promote gas and oil
conservation.

*

Nota Bene

#

Anyone interested in informa
tion regarding a junior year of
university at the University of
Stockholm is asked to contact Prof.
Vedder -Gilbert, Liberal Arts 211.
Sentinel Pictures
All Sentinel pictures must be
taken by March 15. This includes
individual and living group pic
tures. Pictures can be taken at
Catlin’s Studio.
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Tub e -Form ula
! W ildroot’
R eally W orks!
Grooms
clean as a whistle
quick as a wink
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quick-dissolving tube formula works faster and
cleaner than ever.
non-greasy tube formula actually disappears in
your hair, leaves no white residue on your comb,
long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place.
kjaybg your giri will muss up your hair, but not
much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. You'll like it!
0 19 62 , COLGATE*PALMOLIVE COMPANY^

Phi Delta Theta and the Lakers
will meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Men’s Gym to decide the men’s
intramural baskteball champion
ship. Phi Delta Theta gained a
berth in the championship contest
by topping Full House 51 to 43
and the Lakers topped Sigma Chi
35 to 33 to gain the other position.
Phi'Delta Theta had little trou
ble overcoming Full House in the
first game yesterday.
Although Full House scored the
opening basket, PDT countered
with a free toss and a field goal
and led for the remainder of the
game. The Phi Delta offense was
paced by center John Mellor with
14 points. He was aided by sharp
outside shooting by John Ambrose
and Terry Dillon. Ambrose and
Dillon both scored 10 points.
The PDT squad employed a
2-1-2 zone defense, forcing Full
House to shoot from outside. Chuck
Miller, shooting from under the
basket scored 17 points for the
game’s high-point honors, was the
only Full House player able to
penetrate inside the PDT zone.
The Phi Delt five outrebounded
the taller Full House team with
Mellor and Wayne Leslie control
ling the boards.
Phi Delta Theta, undefeated in
Fraternity League play, now has a
record of 11 wins and no losses.
PDT’s 8-0 record topped the-Greek
League.
Phi Delts
Mellor
Stromberg
Sullivan
Ambrose
Leslie
Dillon

51
14
5
3
10
9
10

Full House
Basolo
Couch
Nyquest
Sherve
West
Naranche
Miller

4S
6
0
6
0
10
4
17

The Lakers pulled out a victory
over Sigma Chi in the last minute
of play in the second game.
The Lakers and the SX squad
battled for the lead throughout the
game, with neither team holding
a lead of over six points at any
time. With a 34 to 33 lead and one
minute remaining on the clock, the
Lakers began to freeze the ball.

California

TEM PO
by Poppytrail
Beautiful and convenient
tableware available in five
two-tone colors: Walnut
wth Beige, Walnut with
Yellow Gold, Walnut with
Sky Blue, Walnut with Ter
ra Cotta and Walnut with
Olive Green.

M AUGH AN’ S
Hammond Arcade

Doug Knapton was fouled with 15
seconds remaining and sank the
foul shot to give the Lakers a twopoint lead. A last-second despera
tion shot by Sigma Chi failed, and
the Lakers had the victory.
Randy Noland was high scorer
for the Lakers with 10 points. Dave
Heston and Jim Bryngelson both
scored 10 for Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi was plagued by in
accuracy fro mthe free-throw line
during the contest. SX made only
three of 12 aettempts from the

charity stripe, missing six of six
during the second half. The Lakers
made nine free tosses and missed
seven.
The Lakers tied for the lead in
the D League with a 6-1. record.
Lakers
Lodmell
Knapton
Hess
Noland
Newguard
Sherrick

35
7
3
7
10
6
2

Sigma Chi
Heston
J. Hauck
B. Hauck
T. Hauck
Bryngelson
Bartell
Schulz

33
10
0
6
3
10
0
4

M SU Hoopsters Ranked
By Conference Opponents
UTAGS PICK ‘SULLY,’ LOWRY
LOGAN, Utah (AP) — Montana
forward Dan Sullivan was named
yesterday to Utah State’s all-oppo
nent Skyline Conference basket
ball team, and Montana’s Steve
Lowry won a place on the Aggies’
second all-foe team.
The Skyline opposition squads
picked by Utah State, which will
represent the league in NCAA post
season tournament play, included
players from each school in the
conference.
Utah State’s all-Skyline first
team selections, in addition to
Sullivan, were Utah center Bill
McGill, a member of the Associ
ated Press All-American team;
Bill Green, a Colorado State for
ward; and guards Jim Olander

Nuclear Protests
Presented at A EC
NEW YORK (AP) — Demon
strators yesterday staged another
public sitdown in protest against
the United States decision to re
sume nuclear testing in the atmos
phere, and many of them were
promptly hauled off to jail.
They sang as they were carried
away.
It was the second display here
that led to mass arrests since
President Kennedy Friday night
disclosed the plan to resume tests.

of Colorado State and Dennis
Hodge of Denver University.
On the second team with Lowry
were Bo Crain, Utah forward;
Francis Grant, a forward and
guard from New Mexico; center
Bruce Burton of Brigham Young,
and Wyoming guard Curt Jimerson.
COWBOYS CHOOSE LOWRY
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — A llAmerica Bill McGill of Utah
headed the list picked yesterday
of Skyline basketball players the
Wyoming University Cowboys
least wanted to meet on the court.
Joining McGill among the top
five Cowpoke opponents were Cor
nell Green, Utah State, and Bill
Green, Colorado State University,
forwards, and Jim Olander, CSU,
and Dennis Hodge, Denver, guard.
On the second all-opponent team
were Tim Vevie, Denver, and Steve
Lowry, Montana, forwards; Bo
Crain, Utah, and Francis Grant,
New Mexico, guards, and Bruce
Burton, Brigham Young, center.

AVG

TP

B

DISQ

PCT

FTM

FTA

PCX

FGM

FGA

G rizzly Statistics-------A ll Games
Name

PDT, Lakers to Battle Today
For Intramural Championship

ot £
L o w r y ________ .24 242 116 .479 225 131 .581 279 101 13 363 15.1
S u llivan _______ .24 370 134 .361 54 38 .703 272 62 1 306 12.7
Aldrich _______ .24 255 116 .461 75 58 .773 107 36 1 290 12.0
61 54 1 249 10.3
O’B illo v ic h ____ 24 290 101 .344 63 47 .746
Lucien _____ ____.24 191 77 .403 56 42 .750
74 40 3 196 8.1
Fullerton __ ____ .20
48 21 .437 28 19 .678
37 24 0
61 2.5
Law
. . _____ .22
72 22 .305 14
5 .356
59 31 2
49 2.0
24
Peterson_______ .11
7 .291
6
4 .666
8
5 0
18 1.6
16
5 .312
8
3 .375
H en d rick s-------- -10
2
6 0
13 1.3
20
4 .200
1
1 1.000
Q u illin g ----------- .12
11 13 0
9
.8
1
0 .000
0
0 .000
Mason ............. . . 3
2
2 0
0
Montana .totals _ .24 1529 603 .394 530 348 .656 1036 374 21 1554 64.7
Opponents totals 24 1511 636 .414 468 323 .630 1053 408 10 1595 67.2
MSU Team Rebounds__________ 125
Cumulative record: 10 wins, 14 losses. Skyline record: 5 wins, 9 losses
O

Cox’s Seven-Year Record
Shows 81
s 83 Los
in
W
Frosty Cox, recently dismissed
as basketball coach, compiled a
record of 81 wins and 83 losses in
seven seasons as head mentor at
Montana State University.
During his first season at the
helm of the Montana team, Cox’s
team had a season record of 14
wins and 12 losses but finished in
last place in the Skyline Confer
ence with a record of four wins
and 10 losses. The next year, 56-57,
the Grizzlies bounced back to
third place, their highest finish in
the Skylines’ basketball races since
joining the league in 1951. Mon
tana’s conference record that sea
son was nine wins and five losses.
In all games in 56-57 the Grizzlies
won 13 and lost nine.
The next two seasons found
Montana tied for fifth place in the
Skyline battles. MSU finished in a
two-way tie at the end of the
1957-58 season with an 8-6 record
and a three-way tie in 58-59 with
a 7-7 record. The Grizzlies overall
record in 1957-58 was 12-10, and
they won 10 and lost 14 the next
season.
The Grizzlies dropped a notch

,

lower in the Skyline in 1960 with
a 3-11 conference record and a tie
for sixth. Cox compiled his worst
record as a Grizzly coach that sea
son with a 7-17 overall won-lost
mark.
Cox coached the Grizzlies back
into the first division during the
1960-61 season and finished in
fourth place with a Skyline record
of seven wins and seven losses.
The Grizzlies’ total record was
14-9.
Cox finished his career as head
basketball mentor this season with
a 10-14 record and a three-way
tie for fourth place with Brigham
Young and Denver. Montana’s
Skyline record in the conference’s
final year was five wins and nine
losses.
As a coach, Cox always empha
sizes defense, and the Grizzlies
posted the Skyline’s top defensive
marks in 1957 and 1958. The Griz
zlies finished second in defense in
1961 and 1962. The Grizzlies were
ranked number 14 in defense na
tionally at the end of the 1961
season.

M oscow Radio
Releases Speech
MOSCOW (AP) — Radio an
nouncers yesterday began reading
Soviet Premier Khrushchev’s sixhour speech telling the people
what they already knew—the So
viet Union is short of food, espe
cially meat.
Khrushchev warned the Com
munist party Central Committee
Monday that poor management of
collective farms has seriously jeop
ardized the seven-year agricultural
plan.
TO MEET WITH KENNEDY
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Prime
Minister Einar Gerhardsen says he
will have two meetings and a
luncheon with President Kennedy
during his Washington visit in
May.

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don’t realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You’ll see
at a glance w hy it alw ays pays to in s is t on e xclusive
Greyhound S.cenicruiser Service?..and leave the driving to usl

1

No other form of public transportation has fares so low.
For example:

WOMEN! BE SURE TO VOTE MARCH 8, THURSDAY
IN THE W RA ELECTION!
• Lodge

• 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

President: (Girl with second highest number of votes is vice
president.) Sis Ashcraft, Jaci Carlson, Danny Lipp, Marilyn
Mowatt, Derry Schultz

SPOKANE, WASH
BUTTE, MONT,
one way $6.50 round trip $11.70
one way $3.80 round trip $6.85
SEATTLE, WASH,
BILLINGS, MONT,
one way 14.70 round trip 26.50
one way 10.60 round trip 19.10
PORTLAND, ORE.
MINNEAPOLIS,
MINN,
one way 16.60 round trip 29.90
one way 29.65 round trip 53.40
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF,
one way 31.20 round trip 56.20
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
one way 67.95 round trip 122.35
WENATCHEE, WASH,
one way 11.00 round trip 19.80
Plus 10% Federal Tax
BAGGAGE! You oan take more with you on a Greyhound. If
you prefer, send laundry or extra baggage on ahead by Grey
hound Package Express. It’s there in hours . . . and costs you less

Secretary: Jane Pope, Kristy Towe.
Treasurer: Colleen Adams, Sharon Flynn
Recording Sports Manager: Bamby Beaumont, Barbara Shenk,
Sharon White, JoAnn Wiegner.
General Sports Manager: Casey MacFarland, Lynda Vielleux,
Linda Wood.

Royal
Crown
Cola

Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers
Missoula, Montana

118 West Broadway
Missoula, Mont.
Phone 549-2339
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by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

*

I

Better Working Relations9

Kam merzell Clarifies Plans
For Future A W S Programs
Kemmie Kammerzell, AWS pres
ident, clarified statements made by
the Kaimin yesterday concerning
future plans for AWS.
“ We will attempt to hold meet
ings (not necessarily weekly) of
all the presidents of women’s
groups,” Miss Kammerzell said,
“ in order to establish better work
ing relations among these groups
and AWS.
“ From these meetings,” she con
tinued, “we hope to obtain a more
representative view of what the
women of MSU want and expect
from AWS.”
Pres. Kammerzell said there will
not be unlimited representation in
AWS. She also clarified statements
concerning the new committee
system.
“ The committee system of AWS
will remain the same as far as
number is concerned,” the presi
dent said. “ The only change made
will be in that applicants for

'No, I'M NOT lNTg£EST£P
TO $ITOH02
AN vWICH TH/3W/W4 CLASSES

chairmanship and membership of
committees will be interviewed in
order to give women committees
what they are most interested in,”
Miss Kammerzell explained, “ and
also to weed out people who have
no real interest in AWS or the
committee system.”
SACRIFICE; LIVE TO BE 100
LONDON, Ont. (A P )— William
Alexander Smith, who has just
turned 100, says his mother lived
to 116 and one grandfather to 137.
Besides heredity, he gives these
reasons for his old age: “ I never
touched beer or liquor, always
went to bed early, never ran
around with wild women.”
629 FLEE CHINA
MACAO (AP) — The Chinese
Nationalist Refugee Relief Asso
ciation reported last week 629 fu
gitives from Communist China
reached Macao last month.

Ladies! Tomorrow Vote For

Placement Bureau
Job Interviews
Representatives of International
Business Machines, Helena, will
interview accounting, mathemat
ics and physics majors tomorrow
for positions as systems engineers.
Recruiters from the Internal
Revenue Service, Helena, will be
on campus Friday to interview
accountants.
Monday, a recruitment team
from Dugway Proving Ground
U.S. Army Chemical Corp., Dug
way, Utah, will be on campus to
interview chemists and bacteriolo
gists.
The Montana Power Company,
Butte, will conduct interviews on
Tuesday at the Placement Center.
Sales and accounting students will
be interviewed.
No further recruiting teams are
expected until March 27.

W RA Elections
Slated Thursday
Elections for WRA officers will
be Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Lodge, according to Danny
Lipp. Women who are active mem
bers of WRA, those who have
earned one participation credit, are
eligible to vote.
The candidates for president are
Jacki Carlson, Frances Ashcraft,
Danny Lipp, Marilyn Mowatt and
Derry Schultz. The runner-up in
the presidential category will be
vice president.
•
For secretary, the candidates are
Jane Pope and Kristin Towe.
Those on the ballot for the posi
tion of • treasurer are Colleen
Adams and Sharon Flynn.
Running for general sports man
age^ are Katherine McFarland,
Linda Viellcox and Linda Wood.
Nominated for recording sports
manager are Babi Beaumont, Bar
bara Shenk, Sharon White and Jo
Ann Wiegner.
KNOWLEDGE WILL CATCH ’EM
MEXICO CITY (A P )—Mexico
is thinking of establishing schools
to teach fishermen advanced fish
ing methods says an official.

G ood luck on finals and . . •

Marilyn (Mare) Mowatt

while you’re at the studies, let us prepare

for

your winter footwear for storage.

W .R .A. President
• C A P A B LE

*

LLO YD ’S SHOE REPAIR

• QUALIFIED
»

521 SOUTH HIGGINS

—Paid Pol. Adv.

LENTEN MEN MUST BE MEN
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — Po
lice announced yesterday the ar
rest of 39 pre-Lenten carnival rev
elers during the weekend, mostly
for appearing in the streets in un*
suitable attires.
Regulations here forbid the use
of certain disguises, such as army
uniforms, clerical habits or marks
representing statesmen or politi
cians.
Women are forbidden to dress
as men and men as women.
SIDE OF

BEEF

M r*

45c ^

TOP QUALITY
CUT and WRAPPED
Dress poultry, ducks and geese.
Wild game in season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks
Hiway 93
Phone 543-5280

Classified Ads
TYPING in my home on electric type
writer. Phone 549-4035
tfc
Wa t c h REPAIRING at less than lewelry store prices. Will pick up ana de
liver. For free estimate call 549-9520.
____________________________________tfc
ROOM for rent spring quarter. 1 or 2
men. 411 Evans Ave._______________ 77c
FOR SALE: 1958 Volkswagen. First
owner car, low mileage. $1,050. Call
University Ext. 367 or call 543-6586
after 5:30._________________________ 77c
IF YOU wore a white Borgana jacket to
the SAE Violet Ball, please check your
closet. Someone mistakenly wore home
the one with my name in it. Call Ext.
733 and I will return yours.______ 76c
BORROWED: Pencil at game. Ask for
at Lodge desk.__________________ ■ 75c
TYPING: In my home. 549-2639. tfc
WANTED: Size 39-40 regular singlebreasted tuxedo. 543-4008._________ 75c
WANTED: Ride to Sonora, Calif, for
spring break. Will share driving and
expenses. Ex. 569, 52 Craig._______ 75nc
WANTED: Rider to Los Angeles for
spring break, 549-8638_____________ 76nc
WANTED TO RENT: Garage for
spring quarter. Must be very close to
campus. Ext. 549, Rm. 362.
77c
SCHWINN Bike for sale. $30. Call 95513, Wayne Finney._____________ . 77c
RIDE wanted to Washington, D.C. or
points east. Call 549-0220._________ 77nc
HAVE your typing done accurately and
reasonably. Call 549-0318.__________77c
FOR SALE: New spring fabrics. Call
549-7190.___________________________ 77c
TO SELL: VW Bendix full transistor
radio. Slightly used. Original price
$74.5.0 Call 543-3245 after 7 p.m.
77c
RIDE needed to Edmonton or Calgary,
Alberta. Call Ext. 574, Rm. 172 Craig.
7
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius {Boom-Boom) A ureliu s, Coliseum crowdpleaser.
Says Boom-Boom, “ Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions o f smokers are switching.
T ry a couple o f packs o f Tareytons. T h ey’re the packs
Romana!”
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ACTIVATED C H A R C O A L
f iS fe
INNER FILTER

PURE W HiTE f
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
Product t f c/& jA tuniean

3 !&*bo-u our puddle name
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